Zs FOR THE MONEY
setup this side ofa full active !:i.Y~tem,
and the combinat ion ofihe longest
wheelbase in t he brrouP plus l'elati vely
generous travel provides an extcllcnt
level of ride quality to go with the
good handling.
In a way, the RX-7 seems almost
out of place in this group. Amid this
bevy of cocky little fighter-plane cars,
the Mazda looks and feels more like a
Grand Touring machine- qu iet,
poised and poiishe(l. There were episodes in the test where the RX-7 had
to work hard to keep up. But irthe
test had included a run to, say, Topeka, t he RX-7 might very well have
been the consensus choice .

Pontiac Fi ero GT
Since it first appeared in EJ84 , the
Fiero has drawn Oak as a pretty face
with nothing behind it.
The pretty face part is luml to argue with. Whi le the H.X-Ts exte)'ior
drew generall.v positive responses,
the l<'iero's f'errariesque packaging
was deady the best-looking shape in
the group. Much better, we think,
without the optional real' wing.
Ho . . . ever, we're also happy to l'eport that the pm1. about no substance
can now be consigne(l to history .
Thanks to a total sm,pension revision,
the Fiero now has the underpinnings
to go with its seductive exterior.
Fiero!> 11I'eviously !'Oiled out with an
assortment of lIndistingui~hed pal'l~
bin suspension pieces-a Chevetle
front end, for example, a nd a modified
X-cal' (Chev.y Citation) t r ansaxle
adapted for use in the Fiero'!; mid-engine layout. The mtionale for this setup was that the cost of an all-new suspension system would have killed the
entire fi'iero project.

Although the Pontiac cha::;sis engineers did their best to instill SpOl'ts
cal' handling qualities into this makedo system, it )'ewlted in exl/'emely
stilT ride characteristics, steering effo rt that seemed intended to pl'ovirie
isometric exercise and uncertainty at
the limits of adhesion. It required experience and considerable skill to take
liberties with this cal' on a twisty
road.
Equipped with its own suspension
components, the Fiero becomes a
much more companionable ally for
back )'oad blil1.es . Handling is improved in every respect-witness the
Fiero's performance in the f;lalom.
Steering effort, though still heavy, is
down, precision is up and predictability is high,
Although still a bit stiff, due to limited suspension travel, the Fiero's
ri(le quality has also been clicked a
notch 01' two more toward the civi lized end of the scale.
Besides being fa~test through the
slalom, the Fiel'O waf; also quickest to
60 mph, despite having the highest
curb weight in the gl'OUp. Though
eM's 2.8-l iter V6 doesn't compm'e to
the Japanese engines for technonash

01' peak horsepower. it makes plenty
of goo(l old American torque, enough
to make the Fiero just about as quick
af; it looks.
It also makes quite a lot of good old
American noise, a raspy gl'Owl that's
plea~ant enough at low speeds but
with a tendency to become intrusive
in extended fi'ecway runs,
8lsewhere, the 1988 Fiero conUnues to be a mixed bag of goods and notso-goods, Interior materialf; are high
in quality and the scati ng is bette!'
than average, with decent lateral support. But the cockpit is cramped fol'
elbow room and the ingre!;s/egress index i~ no better than SO-f;O.
Similarly. the action of the 5-speed
Getrag gearbox is positive and glitchfree, but the location -atop the
Fiero's massive center section-is all
awkward ,'each at best.
T.ypical ofGM, the souml system is
lirstl'ate, but the analog instrumentation looks cheap and the absence of a
glovebox is irritating.
Luggage storage is the Fiero' s
weakest s uit. A lthough the official
cargo volume is higher than the rival
MR2, the shape of this space, most of
it contained in a vertical well behind
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